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Sex Offenders: General Information
and Treatment
Renee Sorrentino, MD; Adam Brown, PhD; Brooke Berard, PsyD; and Kaitlyn Peretti, PsyD
ABSTRACT

T

he topic of sex offenders is not
commonly covered in psychiatric texts or psychiatric training
programs. Although sexual offending is
not a symptom of mental illness, some
people who commit sexual offenses
have a mental illness. Comparatively,
some people with mental illnesses engage in problematic sexual behavior.1,2
Regardless of the etiology, the impact of
a sexual assault can be devastating for
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Sex offenders are often neglected by
psychiatrists due to a deficiency in training
and a lack of knowledge in the area of sexual offenders. Many sex offenders have a comorbid psychiatric illness, including paraphilic disorders. Research has established
that sex offenders can be treated with
evidence-based principles. Psychiatrists
can serve a pivotal role in the evaluation
and biological treatment of sex offenders.
Together, psychiatrists can work toward
primary prevention of sexual violence by
learning the requisite skills to identify and
treat risk factors of sexual abuse. [Psychiatr
Ann. 2018;48(2):120-128.]

victims, leaving them with profound and
enduring psychiatric sequelae.1,2 Sexual
violence is a public health problem in
the United States. Based on National
Crime Victimization Survey (NCVS)
data, an estimated 431,840 rape/sexual
assault victimizations occurred in the
US in 2015,3 with a rate of 1.6 victimizations per 1,000 persons age 12 years
and older.3,4 The Centers for Disease
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Control and Prevention (CDC) reported
that approximately 8% of girls and 0.7%
of boys in the US experience rape or attempted rape before age 18 years, and
1.3% of boys are either made to penetrate someone or an attempt is made
to force them to penetrate someone.4
Among the general public and medical
profession, it is a commonly accepted
belief that the propensity to commit
sexually abusive behaviors is chronic
and enduring over the life-course with
no known cure.5 However researchers
have found sexual-offending behaviors
are generally temporal,6 with average
recidivism rates between 7% and 15%
after 5 years.7,8 Treatment reduces these
outcomes further, as the most recent five
meta-analyses of sex offense recidivism
have found that treatment is effective,
with a mean reduction of 22% across
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studies.9 Educating mental health clinicians about the successful evidencebased treatment of sex offenders is one
step toward the prevention of sexual violence. This article outlines the important
aspects of working with sex offenders.
PARAPHILIC SEX OFFENDERS
Although paraphilic disorders are
included in the Diagnostic and Statistical Manual of Mental Disorders, fifth
edition (DSM-5),10 the question of what
constitutes a pathologic sexual behavior
remains. DSM-5 attempted to answer
this question by changing the nomenclature of paraphilias to paraphilic disorders. The change in nomenclature
reflects the understanding that a paraphilia (which is an intense and persistent
sexual interest other than sexual interest in genital stimulation or preparatory
fondling with phenotypically normal,
physically mature, consenting human
partners) is a disorder if it is present for
at least 6 months and causes distress,
impairment, harm, or the risk of harm.4
This significant change separates paraphilic interests from behaviors that are
of clinical significance.
Not all sexual offenders have paraphilic disorders; however, sexual offenders
who have deviant sexual interests have a
higher risk of sexual recidivism than sexual offenders without deviant sexual interests.11 The prevalence rates for paraphilas are difficult to determine due to the
changes in DSM terminology as well as
the heterogeneity in study samples. In
non-offending populations, Ahlers et al.12
found that 64% of men reported sexual
interest in at least one paraphilic activity,
with 44% reporting paraphilic behavior.
The most commonly reported fantasies
in this study were voyeurism (35%), fetishism (30%), sadism (22%), masochism (16%), and frotterurism (13%).12
Langstrom and Seto13 sampled men and
women who were not sex offenders and
found 3% were aroused by exhibitionism and 8% were aroused by voyeurism.
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Among sex offenders, Abel et al.14 found
that sexual offenders frequently had more
than one paraphilia and that the presence
of a single paraphilia was rare. A metaanalysis by Hanson and Morton-Bourgon11 found that pedophilia significantly
predicted sexual recidivism in multiple
studies, but the presence of other paraphilias has been less predictive.
COMORBID PSYCHIATRIC
DISORDERS
Sex offenders who are mentally ill
may engage in problematic sexual behavior as a result of deviant sexual interests (paraphilias), personality traits, poor
impulse control, or as a direct result of
their major mental illness. Historically,
research indicated that most sex offenders do not have a major mental illness.15
Early studies of sex offenders with mental illness revealed a high incidence of
family psychopathology, criminal behavior, and substance abuse, similar to
offenders without mental illness.16 However, the first studies to report on the
prevalence of psychiatric diagnosis in
sex offenders found high rates of mood
disorders, substance abuse, and parpahilias.17 Other authors found that sex offenders may have psychiatric disorders
(including psychotic disorders) and personality disorders.18,19 Kafka20 conducted a meta-analysis of comorbid Axis I
nonsexual psychopathology in sex offenders with paraphilias and found unipolar and bipolar mood disorders, social
anxiety disorder, attention-deficit/hyperactivity disorder, and other neurodevelopmental conditions (eg, mental retardation, fetal alcohol spectrum disorder,
Asperger’s syndrome) comorbid with
paraphilic sexual offending. Paraphilic
sex offenders, namely child molesters,
have higher rates of borderline, histrionic, depressive, and obsessive-compulsive personality disorders.21 Schroeder
et al.22 examined personality disorders
in sex offenders with and without violence in comparison to violent nonsexu-

al offenders. This study found 32.8% of
sex offenders met criteria for a personality disorder compared with 68.3% of
sexually violent offenders and 49.5% of
nonsexual violent offenders.22 The most
common diagnosis in all groups was antisocial personality disorder followed by
borderline personality disorder.22 Data
from a nationally representative survey
of more than 43,000 adults, the National
Epidemiologic Survey on Alcohol and
Related Conditions,23 indicated strong
associations between sexual assault and
lifetime psychiatric disorders often associated with impaired impulse control
such as antisocial personality disorder,
conduct disorder, psychotic disorders,
and cocaine use disorder.
The research examining the prevalence of psychotic disorders in sex offenders is mixed. Some studies found
a low rate of psychotic illnesses in sex
offenders.24 In a study of pedophilic offenders by Raymond et al.,25 only 1 of
45 (2%) participants had a diagnosis of
schizophrenia or schizoaffective disorder. Dunseith et al.17 found no evidence
of a psychotic spectrum disorder in 113
men convicted of sexual offenses.
Other studies16 have found psychotic
illnesses, such as schizophrenia, associated with an increased risk of sexual
reoffending. Langstrom et al.26 found
psychotic illness increased the risk for
sexual recidivism in sex offenders with
mental illness. Fazel et al.18 found sex
offenders were 4.8 times more likely to
receive a diagnosis of schizophrenia and
3.4 times more likely to have bipolar affective disorder.
Despite these referenced studies, the
true prevalence of psychiatric disorders
in sex offenders is still not well known.
Future directions aimed at better understanding the prevalence of mental illness
in sex offenders, as well as the relationship between mental illness and sexual
offending, will serve to guide risk assessment tools for sex offenders with
psychiatric comorbidity.
121
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EVALUATION AND RISK
ASSESSMENT
A comprehensive assessment is an
essential aspect of sex offender treatment and risk evaluation. Data should
be gathered from several sources, including official police records, when
possible. Consistent with the principles
of risk, need, and responsivity,27 the
goal of a treatment assessment is to
guide and direct treatment, including
the identification of treatment intensity
level and specific, individualized treatment needs. Part of the individualized
treatment includes identifying and separating offenders based on their level
of risk for reoffending. Specifically,
treatment intensity should be determined primarily based on the level of
risk posed by an offender. Researchbased static and dynamic factors should
be combined to identify risk, which
should be considered in the context
of recidivism data reflecting groups
of reoffenders.28
The components of a psychosexual
assessment are included in Table 1. The
evaluator should work to identify the
behaviors an offender may engage in to
obtain his or her values, particularly the
maladaptive ways in which an offender
uses sexual offending behavior. The interview process allows the evaluator to
acquire information about the offender’s ability to attain his or her values in
a healthy way. Additionally, the specific
offense pathway may be identified and
explored. Yates et al.29 discuss four pathways to offending: (1) avoidant-passive, (2) avoidant-active, (3) approachautomatic, and (4) approach-explicit.
To accurately assess offense pathways,
the governing sexual offense and other
previous offenses are examined. If the
offender followed different pathways
for multiple offenses, this may be addressed in the evaluation. The focus of
the pathway analysis in the assessment
is on the recent offending patterns and
general progression of sexual offend122

ing. The evaluation may also detail
the person’s ability and capacity for
emotional regulation and behavioral
control.
The evaluation should incorporate
an examination of the offender’s general amenability as well as individual
factors that may hinder or advance the
person’s treatment progress. Moreover, it may be clinically indicated to
use the assessment process to ascertain
potential flaws and strengths in the offender’s abilities that may contribute
significantly to the treatment process.
Highlighting individualized deficits
and strengths will enhance and guide
the treatment while tailoring it to the
individual person.
Risk assessment tools are also integrated into the evaluation of an offender. Risk factors are identified to
have targeted treatment goals that are
associated with offending.24 The two
strongest predictors of future sexual offending include deviant sexual interests
and antisocial orientation.7 Antisocial
orientation refers to such factors as antisocial personality, psychopathy, and
antisocial traits such as impulsivity and
problems with general self-regulation,
substance abuse, reckless behavior, and
a history of rule violations. Evaluating
risk includes assessing both static and
dynamic factors (Table 2). The dynamic factors and criminogenic needs
that are associated empirically with reoffending are ones that can be changed
through intervention and, therefore, are
of primary focus when formulating and
detailing the individualized treatment
recommendations.30,31
Offenders who are identified as having similar traits and characteristics as
those who have previously reoffended
are generally placed in a treatment of
higher intensity, whereas offenders
who have been identified as having
factors that are consistent with others
who had a lower likelihood of reoffending are generally offered a moderate or

low level of intensity of treatment interventions.32 Therefore, level of risk
is assessed to help facilitate the assignment of each offender to the appropriate treatment intensity. In addition to the
risk factors that may aid in designating
the level of intensity for an offender, the
evaluation process provides a structure
to identify other factors that may contribute to the level of treatment intensity an offender needs, such as cognitive
functioning and mental illness.
Based on the information gathered
during the evaluation process, a clinical
formulation and specific recommendations for treatment are generated. Specific treatment recommendations also
include treatment-responsivity factors,
such as learning style, cognitive ability,
personality characteristics, and additional factors.32,33
OBJECTIVE TESTING
Penile plethysmography (PPG) and
the Abel screen of sexual interest are objective tests used to determine a person’s
sexual interests. PPG uses a strain gauge
to measure changes in penile circumference while the person is presented with
different sexual stimuli (audio and visual). The Abel screen measures visual
reaction time to images of clothed males
and females of varying age as an indicator of sexual interest. Both tests may
provide additional information when an
offender is not forthcoming in reporting
his sexual preferences.
PSYCHOLOGICAL TREATMENT
The treatment of sexual offenders
should be routinely informed by new
research and advances in sex offender
assessment, treatment, and management. The field is thriving with ongoing research, so mental health providers should be continually modifying
and updating treatment approaches as
new developments in the field emerge.
Currently, best practice for providing psychological treatment to people
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who have sexually offended is using a
cognitive-behavioral approach while
applying the “risk need responsivity”
model.27 In addition, modified relapse
prevention and strength-based approaches are supported by the research.
The establishment of a strong therapeutic alliance is integral to treatment
success with offenders who have sexually offended. Wong et al.34 found that
a strong therapeutic alliance was associated with reduced recidivism rates,
whereas Marshall et al.35 found that
therapist characteristics, such as empathy and warmth, predicted therapeutic
gain.
Best practice for treatment of sex
offender includes assessment-based
treatment. Treatment needs and risk
assessment are recommended to determine the amount of treatment needed,
to identify individual treatment targets,
and to identify factors that may facilitate and inhibit treatment progress. Sex
offender treatment is most often delivered through a group format, including
psychoeducational content and opportunities for processing. The frequency
and duration of treatment should be
consistent with the risk level and treatment needs identified in the initial assessment. Recent studies have found a
complex relationship between denial
and sexual recidivism.36 Consistent
with this recent field research and practice, sex offender treatment programs
should include offenders in treatment
who deny, minimize, or take only partial responsibility of their sexual offending, with the goal to engage and
motivate the offender to begin to accept responsibility and to recognize the
benefits of treatment. Treatment plans
are developed collaboratively with the
patient and are updated to reflect the
treatment process and change in risk
over time. Continuity of care and communication with others involved in the
person’s care is essential in effective
risk management.
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TABLE 1.

Components of a Psychosexual Assessment
Category

Information Gathered

Psychosocial history

Development, family, relationships, sexual history, criminal history, sexual offending history

Psychiatric history

Major mental illnesses, personality traits, paraphilic
disorders

Substance use

Role of substance on sexual behavior

Medical history

Medical conditions that relate to sexuality and sexual
functioning

Legal history

History of previous offenses including sexual offenses

Offender’s account of version of
sexual offense

Defendant’s report given during evaluation

Official account of sexual offense

Police, victim, witness reports

Response to treatment

Treatment and outcome history

Static risk factors

Evidence-based factors related to reoffending (see
Table 2)

Dynamic risk factors

Evidence-based factors related to reoffending (see
Table 2)

Assessing offender’s values

Personal values; motivations to behaviors; motivation or
interest in reducing likelihood of reoffending; attitude
toward offending; attitude toward treatment; perception
and distorted thinking regarding aspects of offending;
and current level of self-insight, the offending actions,
and general patterns of behavior

Diagnostic opinion

Using Diagnostic and Statistical Manual of Mental Disorders, fifth edition, criterion

Treatment recommendations

Risk of sex offender recidivism, role of treatment on risk

Behavioral assessment and treatment can serve to supplement therapy
and the overall management of sex
offenders. Behavioral treatment assists participants in learning skills
to intervene on sexual arousal with
the goal of suppression and effective management of deviant sexual
urges and behaviors or hypersexuality. Offenders benefit from becoming
proficient in several different arousalmanagement techniques. Behavioral
treatment services should be offered to
those deemed medically and clinically
appropriate, such as those distressed
by sexual thoughts, those whose sexual

thoughts and urges interfere with their
ability to function, or those whose sexual behavior is dangerous.
BIOLOGIC TREATMENT
Selective Serotonin Reuptake
Inhibitors
Although the research is limited,
selective serotonin reuptake inhibitors
(SSRIs) have demonstrated clinical
efficacy in the treatment of sexual offenders. According to a meta-analysis
by Thibaut et al.,37 the rationale for the
use of SSRIs in sex offenders is based
on the literature showing that enhanced
central serotonin activity reduced sexual
123
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TABLE 2.

Examples of Static and
Dynamic Factors to
Evaluate Risk
Static risk factors
Age
Ever lived with lover for 2 years or more
Criminal history (history of sex offenses)
Prior sexual offenses
Prior nonsexual violence
Dynamic risk factors
Hostility toward women
General social rejection
Sexual preoccupation
Cooperation with supervision
Adapted from de Vries et al.71 and Helmus et al.72

behavior in animal models, the clinical literature showing SSRIs are effective in obsessive-compulsive behaviors,
the clinical literature showing SSRIs
decrease impulsivity, the efficacy of
SSRIs in comorbid psychiatric illnesses
that are common in sex offenders, and
the hypothesis that chronic administration of SSRIs increases the neuroplasticity of the brain through brain-derived
neuroprotective factor. These authors
concluded that using SSRI to treat patients with paraphilias (including sex
offenders with paraphilias) was not favorable; however, the review did suggest
that the lack of efficacy might be related
to the heterogeneity of the samples as
case reports did report favorable results.37 Given the low side-effect profile of SSRIs, they are commonly used
as first-line biologic treatment in sex
offenders.
Surgical Castration
Surgical castration of sex offenders
is a largely a historical treatment.37 The
treatment is rarely used today due to the
availability of chemical agents, which
achieve castration that is reversible and
without the disfigurement incurred with
surgery.
124

Testosterone-Lowering Medications
Sex offenders who do not respond
to conventional psychotherapeutic modalities and SSRI treatment may be
candidates for testosterone-lowering
medications. Such medications in the
US include medroxyprogesterone (an
antiandrogen) and leuprolide (a gonadotropin-releasing hormone) agonist. The
rationale for such treatments is based
on the data that demonstrated decreased
sex offender recidivism in surgically
castrated men.38 Both medroxyprogesterone and leuprolide have been shown
to decrease sex offender recidivism.37
However, both medications have serious
side effects that require careful medical
evaluation and monitoring.
SPECIALIZED POPULATIONS
Children and Adolescents
Researchers have estimated that people younger than age 18 years account
for more than one-third of those who
sexually harm other children and adolescents.39 In the US, nearly one-half of all
sexual crimes for which youth are prosecuted involve fondling or sexual touch;
roughly one-third involve genital, anal,
or oral penetration; and the remaining
portion is made up of nonforcible sexual
acts, such as genital exposure, public
masturbation, or possession of child pornography.39
Early understanding of youth who
sexually harm was based on research of
adult male sexual offenders, as investigators determined that many of these
men began their sexual offending behavior during adolescence.40 Although
contemporary beliefs about the nature of
sexual offending stem from these early
findings, support for the continuation
hypothesis of sexual offending has not
been substantiated by more recent findings. Firstly researchers using birth cohort data have found that more than 90%
of adult sexual offenders commit their
first offense after age 18 years.41,42 Secondly, among youth who have commit-

ted sexual harm, sexual recidivism has
been typically estimated at rates between
4% and 10% through age 30 years,41,43
with one oft-cited meta-analysis finding
a youth sexual recidivism rate of 7%.44
Although no single mental health factor is believed to be responsible for the
commission of sexual harm by youth,
elevated symptoms of depression and
anxiety have been long been reported in
etiological investigations of the population,45-48 as well as sexual offense recidivism studies.49-51
A growing body of research has revealed that youth who sexually harm are
a heterogeneous population across a variety of domains, including demographics, family backgrounds,52 and mental
health indicators.46,53 It is unclear how
this heterogeneity might affect treatment. For example, authors of a recent
meta-analysis of sexual offender treatment found that treatment in general has
been effective in reducing sexual recidivism among youth, reporting a mean
reduction in recidivism of 25% across
studies using a variety of comparison
groups, including those with random
assignment and quasi-experimental designs.9 Although this finding is promising, there is no single, commonly
practiced, sexual offender treatment for
these youth. In other words, treatment
of sex offenders can look different with
regard to frequency, modality, and theoretical orientation. Given the wide variance in treatment across a great number
of agencies and providers who serve
this population, it remains unclear what
might account for treatment efficacy
and for whom treatment might be most
effective.
Female Sex Offenders
Initially, data about sex offending
were extrapolated to female offenders despite the absence of empirical evidence.
Literature specific to female sex offenders started to emerge in the late 1980s,
although research continues to be sparse.
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There is limited research on the prevalence of paraphilic disorders and major
mental illnesses in female offenders.
Cortoni
and
Hanson54
found
a
sexual
recidivism
rate
of
1% with a 5-year follow-up
period in a sample of 380 female sexual
offenders. Sandler and Freeman55 investigated women who were convicted of a “registerable” sexual offense
in New York State (n = 1,466). They
found the rate of sexual recidivism to
be 1.8%, but 5.2% for a violent felony.
In addition to gender-responsive treatment targets, traditional goals of sex
offender treatment are applicable to
female offenders.56 Treatment for female sex offenders should be based on
each person’s treatment needs with a
focus on establishing and maintaining
healthy intimate relationships, increasing understanding of healthy sexual
development and boundaries, developing a positive sense of self, improving
assertiveness and self-sufficiency, processing traumatic experiences, and effectively regulating emotions.57 As of
this writing, there are no empirically
validated, risk-assessment measures
based on female sex offenders.56
Older Sex Offenders
As with general offending, sexual recidivism risk is lower among older people compared to younger people. For
example, Levenson and Shields58 found
that people age 50 years and older who
committed a sexual offense are 50%
less likely to recidivate sexually compared with younger populations. Using
data from eight samples (n = 3,425),
Hanson59 found that older adult sexual
offenders scored lower than younger
adults on the Static-99, the most widely
used, empirically validated risk assessment tool in the US and Canada. Although these findings make it clear that
older offenders present a lower risk of
recidivism than younger offenders, the
reasons for this warrant further investi-
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gation, as much remains to understood
about the potential biological, neurological, and cognitive factors that might
contribute to this decline in risk profile.
LEGAL ISSUES
Civil Commitment
Civil commitment laws in the US
allow for convicted sex offenders to
be civilly committed for treatment at
the conclusion of their prison sentence.

Registration and community
notification are public policies
in the US designed to allow law
enforcement to monitor and
track sex offenders.
These laws are also known as sexually
violent predator (SVP) or sexually dangerous person laws. These were initiated to ensure community safety related
to sex offenders.60 Twenty states and
the District of Columbia currently have
civil commitment laws.61 Such laws
were initiated in Washington State in
1990 through the Community Protection Act.62 The United States Supreme
Court upheld the constitutionality
of SVP laws in Kansas v Hendricks
(1997),63 through which three criteria
for the civil commitment of sex offenders were identified. The criteria include
a history of criminal sexual behavior, a
mental disorder, or personality disorder
that predisposes the person to sexual
violence, and the likelihood that the
person will engage in sexual violence
without treatment and custody. States
have different legal procedures and
definitions for civil commitment (eg,
definition of mental abnormality, determination likelihood of reoffense). Once
civilly committed, people are confined

until the court finds them no longer
sexually dangerous. States have different procedures for evaluation and treatment of civilly committed sex offenders, as well as differences in conditional
and supervised release procedures. SVP
laws are controversial due to low base
rates for sexual reoffending, the use of
actuarial (eg, applying group data to an
individual) techniques, and generally
low release rates for offenders who have
been civilly committed.64
Registration and Community
Notification
Registration and community notification are public policies in the US
designed to allow law enforcement to
monitor and track sex offenders and inform the community about the whereabouts of sex offenders. States are required to create and maintain a database
with information related to convicted
sex offenders’ whereabouts and sexual
offending histories (ie, a registration)
and disseminate that information to the
public when applicable (ie, community
notification).62 The state of Washington
was the first to implement a statewide
sex offender registry and community
notification protocol through the Community Protection Act in 1990.62 Sex
offender registration became a federal
requirement in 1994 through the Jacob
Wetterling Crimes Against Children
and Sexually Violent Offender Registration Act,65 and community notification
was federally required through Megan’s
Law in 1996.66 The Adam Walsh Child
Protection and Safety Act (AWA)67 of
2006 is the most recent federal legislation targeting registration and community notification. Title I of the AWA
is the Sex Offender Registration and
Notification Act (SORNA).68 SORNA
created a national sex offender registry, updated registration requirements,
and a detailed a three-tier classification
system related to risk of engaging in
sexual reoffense. As of August 2017, 18
125
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states were in full compliance with the
SORNA requirements.68
Researchers within the field of sex offender evaluation and treatment consider
registration and community notification
policies to be controversial, largely due
to the lack of empirical support.62 These
policies do not prevent or reduce sexual
violence. In fact, these policies have
unintended consequences that may increase an offender’s risk and therefore
compromise public safety. For instance,
registration and community notification
often result in social stigma, homelessness, and unemployment for sex offenders.63 The Association for the Treatment
of Sexual Abusers (ATSA) recommends
that research should inform public policies related to sex offenders.69
ROLE OF PSYCHIATRISTS
Because paraphilic disorders are psychiatric disorders that are responsive to
treatment, psychiatrists should be familiar with this patient population. In
addition, because biological treatments
have been shown to reduce sex offender
recidivism, either through the treatment
of comorbid mental illnesses or treatment of a paraphilia, psychiatrists are
in a unique position to contribute to the
prevention of sexual violence.
Whether or not psychiatrists choose
to work with sexual offenders or patients
with paraphilias, a general knowledge
of this population is important. Given
the prevalence of sexual offenders with
a nonparaphilic mental illness and the
research showing that people with paraphilias may be high consumers of psychiatric care, most general psychiatrists
will encounter a paraphilic sex offender
during their career.70 The role of the psychiatrist working with such patients is to
identify appropriate consultation to ensure the patient is treated with the most
effective evidence-based treatment.
Consultation may include a referral to
a forensic psychiatrist if the patient is
involved with the legal system. Forensic
126

psychiatrists are consulted to address a
variety of areas that relate to sexual offending, including aid in sentencing (eg,
treatment, supervision needs), assessment of dangerousness, civil commitment, and sex offender registration.

7.

8.

CONCLUSION
Sexual violence is an international
public health problem. Psychiatrists can
serve a pivotal role in the prevention of
sexual violence by the identification of
people with high-risk behaviors, which
include a history of sexual offending,
and/or dangerous paraphilic disorders.
Sex offender treatment works but it cannot be implemented if clinicians are not
able to identify offenders or provide evidence-based treatment. The successful
prevention of sexual violence requires
concerted multidisciplinary efforts, including the skills of educated physicians.
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